
 

The solid deep bed trailer has a heavy duty single axle (190cm track) 

with large wide wheels to avoid deep tracks. The relatively low height of the 

platform (approx. 65cm) enables workers to get on and off the trailer easily, 

but also allows easy handling of the boxes. The standard length of the plat-

form is 8m and can be produced in various lengths. A standard platform has 

a tear-plate floor. 

 

The heavy duty harvesting belt comes in desired lengths from 7m, up to 

11m, and is 40cm wide. It is capable of transporting heavy loads such as big 

cabbages, water melons,  etc. The heavy duty belt is made from soft fiber-

glass bars (i.e. a sieve belt) and comes equipped with flights in stainless 

steel or rubber. Belts with lengths of 8m and up, the belt is made foldable 

for better road transportation. The foldable part is made of aluminum, which 

allows easy folding by hand. The belt hydraulically powered, and adjustable 

in speed. A sensor at the unloading end of the belt will stop the belt, in case 

a crop has not been taken off. All hydraulic functions are electronically con-

trolled.  

 

A multifunctional support carries the heavy duty harvesting belt, which is 

fitted on one side of the trailer. It has a hydraulic lift to raise or lower the 

belt and a cylinder is installed to level the belt. Furthermore, the support 

can be moved along the side of the trailer by a rail to move the harvesting 

belt. The belt can swing to either road position for transport or to field posi-

tion when in the field. 
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Option:  Fördergurt mit Fiberglas Staben 

Option: Lenkung auf Tandemachse   

Vierrad Anhänger 

Strassentransport 

The deep bed trailer and the heavy duty harvesting belt can be custom build to your specific needs. 


